Summary
and
Conclusion

The protein envelope around the natural porphyrins is known to play a crucial role
(by way of specificity and efficiency) in many biological systems like the heme enzymes
and photosystems. A great deal of information about the effect of proximal groups
on porphyrin system in the protein pocket has come to light, thanks to concerted
efforts due to chemists, biologists and physicists. However, the overall nature and
effect of protein matrix on the enzyme core is still not hlly understood. The
present study is aimed at investigating the fine-tuning property of the (both
electronic and redox) surrounding protein network on the porphyrin x-framework
by developing synthetic models based on polymer-graRed/encapsulated porphyrins.

A variety of suitably hnctionalised polymer systems are developed and employed for
incorporating modified porphyrins for this purpose. The polymer grafted/dispersed
porphyrin systems developed in this work were characterised by electronic, EPR
and cyclic voltametric methods. The enzyme-like (catalase and peroxidase)
activities of a few such polymer-porphyrin systems were investigated in detail. A
few singlet emitting polymer-bound metalloporphyrins were also developed and
their efficiency for generating

'oZspecies were also monitored in brief.

A novel

binary porphyrin system anchored on polymer surface was also developed in the
present study.

The basic porphyrin systems selected for the studies were mesotetraphenylporphyrins (HzTPP) and their mesotetrapyridyl analogues (HzTPyP). These were
fhrther derivatised to get either anionic (HzTPPS) or cationic (H2TMPyP)
porphyrins. All the free-base (metal-free) porphyrins were complexed with various
of metal ionlcarriers to synthesise their metalloderivatives-MTPPMTPPSI
MTPyPMTMPyP (M = Mn, Fe, Co, Zn, Ag, Cu, Cd). All porphyrinsl
metalloporphyrins synthesised in the present work were characterised by spectral
measurements.
One of the polymer supports employed was divinylbenzene (DVB)-crosslinked
polystyrene (in bead form) after functionalisation with chloromethylmethyl ether.
This chloromethylated resin was further hnctionalised by reacting with pyridine.
The resulting polymer (PS) with N-alkyl pyridinium functions (having cationic
centres) was used as an effective polymer support for irnrnobilising anionic MTPPS
by anion exchange method to get various PS-MTPPS systems.
The anionic polymer support(PA) was prepared by controlled sulphonation of
polystyrene (either linear or cross-linked) with conc.H~S04using Ag~S04as the
catalyst. The cationic porphyrins, H2TMPyPMTMPyP were grafted on this
polymeric surface by

cation exchange method,

which yielded various

PA-MTMPyPs.

The ability of pyridine moiety to coordinate to some of the metalloporphyrins was
made use of in developing poly(4-vinylpyridine) (PVPFgrafted metalloporphyrins.
Various grafted systems synthesised were PVP-MP where MP

=

CoTPPS,

CoTM4PyP, MnTPPS, MnTM4PyP, FeTPPS and CuTPPS.
In order to mimic certain encapsulated heme systems, a few metalloporphyrins,
MTPPS(h4

=

Fe, Co, Mn, Ag, Cu) were made to disperse within polymeric

systems like polyethyleneglycol(PEG) and Bovine albumin serum(BSA). It was
found that the above porphyrins get immobilised (encapsulated) within the
polymeric matrix accompanied by property changes.

The various polymer-porphyrin systems developed were characterised by spectral
(IR, electronic and EPR) measurements and their redox tuning monitored by cyclic
voltammograms. Noticeable changes in electronic properties were found for the
MPs on polymer grafting. Their electronic spectral absorptions (both Q and Bbands) of supported MTPPS are found to be shifted to a higher wavelength region
(red shift) compared to the unsupported porphyrins. Generally, MTPPS grafted on
polymer support with chemical bonds exhibited higher red shift compared to
porphyrins simply dispersed in polymer matrix without any chemical interactions.
These observations could be explained in terms of molecular distortions and
variation in electronic charge brought about by steric interaction of polymer matrix
on the porphyrin moieties. The coordinating ability of some of the fhctional
groups presented in the polymer network was also seen to be modulating the
electronic properties of these supported MTPPS moieties. At the same time,
cationic MTMPyP systems did not show considerable shift in absorption peaks
when incorporated within polymer matrices. These are also explained.

Similarly, the half wave potential of Fe(III)/Fe(II) redox couple of FeTPPS was
found to be shifted towards more negative potential due to polymer immobilisation.
This was compared with other M(III)/M(II) couples and the trend explained in
conjunction with their electronic spectra by considering the ordering of orbitals
and electron occupancy in them. The EPR parameters calculated for Cu- and Agporphyrins, incorporated in various polymer supports were also found to be slightly
different when compared to their unsupported porphyrins. This is also explained in
terms of electronic modifications brought about on these metalloporphyrins during
polymer grafting.
The catalase- and peroxidaselike activities of some PS-MTPPS systems were
studied in the present work. Since Fe(III), Mn(II1) and Co(II1) porphyrins are
known for their catalytic efficiencies, MTPPS involving these metal ions were
employed for enzyme model studies. These immobilised metalloporphyrins were
found to exhibit these enzyme actions quite effectively.

It was found that the three metalloderivatives MTPPS[M=Fe(III), Mn(1II) and
Co(III)] exhibit varying efficiency with respect to the catalase-like reaction. In
acidic pH, the order of efficiency of the metalloderivatives was Fe(II1) > Mn(II1) >
Co(II1) while in basic as well as in neutral pH, the order gets changed to Mn(II1) >
Co(1II) > Fe(II1). The maximum efficiency was found to be around pH 10.0 in all
the cases. The possible mechanism involved in these reactions is discussed. While
the Fe(II1) derivatives showed greater sensitivity to temperature, Mn(II1) showed
the least sensitivity. This is explained in terms of the temperature-dependent spincrossover possible within FeTPPS system. The recyclability/reusability of the
polymer supported porphyrin system was also investigated by canying out the
reaction for several cycles. The results showed a very high degree of recyclability
in all the cases.
It was found that the peroxidase activity of these PS-MTPPS systems depends
greatly on the pH of the reaction medium. In order to have an appreciable activity,
the pH of the medium should be between 7.9 and 8.6. In this pH range the
PS-CoTPPS system is found to be exhibiting the highest activity and PS-FeTPPS
the least. PS-MnTPPS showed intermediate activity. The catalytic efficiency of all
the supported MTPPS system is found to be enhanced as the temperature was
increased. The reusability of the PS-MTPPS systems for peroxidase like activity
was also studied and found that they exhibited a high degree of recyclability
without getting poisoned much.
In the present work, some attempts were made to explore the photo-sensitisation
properties of selected singlet emitting PS-MTPPS[M=Zn(II), Cd(I1) and 2H]
systems especially their ability to photogenerate singlet oxygen. For comparison,
polystyrene anchored Rose-bengal(RB) was also employed for the purpose. It was
found that the binding of porphyrin to polymer has decreased its efficiency of
singlet oxygen generation. The observed lowering has been attributed to structural
modifications on porphyrin moieties due to the polymer network

In the present work, attempts were also made to develop some ionically bound
novel porphyrin moieties. Two different classes of 'dimers' were prepared by
employing appropriate strategies. Tetra(4-pyridy1)porphyrins
chloromethylated

polystyrene

beads

to

get

were reacted with

covalently

bound

(through

quaternisation of one of the pyridine moieties) porphyrins on the polymer
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porphyrin

has

exchangeable chloride function which could be replaced with anionic HzTPPS or
MTPPS. Several 'dimers' (both homo and hetero) of this type were prepared and
characterised using electronic spectroscopy. The monocationic porphyrin moieties
on the polymer surface could be further converted to their tetra-cationic
p o r p h y r i n s ( ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ 4through
~ y ~ 4 exhaustive
')
quaternisation by reacting unit

CHd. These

solid immobilised porphyrins

were made to react with

MTPPSiHzTPPS in aqueous condition. Spectrophotometric estimation showed
~ ' up tetraanionic MTPPS(in solution) very effectively and
that P S - M T M ~ P ~ Ptake
~'
the overall porphyrin stoichiometry corresponded to 1: 1 ( M T M ~ P ~ P: MTPPS~.).
This was confirmed by electronic spectra of the final product. A series of heteroand homo-dimers could be synthesised by this strategy The compounds isolated by
this methoas were P S - M I T M ~ P ~ P ~ + - M ~ T Pwith
P S ~the
- following combinations,
MI= 2H, Mn(IlI), Ag(I1) and Cu(I1); M2 = 2H, Mn(lII), Co(III), Fe(IlI), Cu(II),
Ag(II), Zn(ll) and Cd(I1) Characterisation of these monomers and dimers viere
carried out by electronic and EPR studies.

The possible catalytic (enzyme-like and industrial) applications of these polymer
supported porphyrins (both monomeric and binary) systems offer a promising field
of study for future. It is intended to look into some of these in details along with
more interesting biological model reaction as an extension of this work. The
photocatalytic activities of various polymer bound systems can also be actively
investigated in the context of their antibacterial and antiviral characteristics, along
with some of their electron-transfer and energy-transfer properties.
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